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Media Release 

19 Aug 2019 

CALLING ALL REVELLERS TO TREASURY BRISBANE THIS SEPTEMBER 
 

 

 

Treasury Brisbane will be launching into Spring with a jam-packed calendar of events throughout 
September to celebrate its long-term Star Partnership with Brisbane Festival. 
 
Expanding on the world-class line-up of artists on show at Treasury Brisbane Arcadia, the Brisbane 
icon will be calling all revellers to celebrate our River City this Spring with an explosion of colour, 
pop-up bars and entertainment across its two heritage buildings. 
 
Festivities launch 5pm Friday 6 September in sun-soaked style with Raise Your Glass on the Grass, 
a sunset lawn party in Queen’s Park set to turn the wick up on after-work drinks every Friday, followed 
by the opening of Chin Chin To Gin, an outrageous late-night pop-up bar at Fat Noodle that will be 
the hottest ticket in town to keep the post-show party going from Treasury Brisbane Arcadia. 
 
Capping off the month-long carnival, Treasury Brisbane’s exclusive Hotel Rooftop will come alive 
with Light Up The Night – the ultimate Sunsuper Riverfire party with a front row vantage point of 
Brisbane’s biggest fireworks display. 
 
Treasury Brisbane Chief Operating Officer Kelvin Dodt said the property was proud to mark its long-
standing partnership with Brisbane Festival with its biggest September program yet. 
 
“As the only 24/7 entertainment destination in Brisbane, our river-side property is perfectly placed to 
add to the spectacle of Australia’s largest international arts festival,” Kelvin said. 
 
“Every Friday evening the lawn in front of Treasury Hotel will be a hive of activity with deck chairs, 
DJs and cocktails, while our Chin-Chin To Gin pop-up bar will be the ultimate late-night after-party to 
Treasury Brisbane Arcadia. 
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“In addition, our exclusive rooftop terrace at Treasury Hotel is only used for the biggest moments on 
the calendar and we’re excited to bring this spectacular location to life for Sunsuper Riverfire.” 
 
Brisbane Festival Chief Operating Officer Charlie Cush said Treasury Brisbane’s dazzling program 
of pop-up events magnified the entertainment offering for visitors and locals throughout September.   
 
“As our Star Partner, Treasury Brisbane raises the bar year-on-year. In 2019, they’ve embraced the 
‘reveller’ spirit with both hands with a sparkling program of activities that will ensure the Brisbane 
Festival celebrations continue round-the-clock all month.  
 
“We’re excited that the colour and vibrancy of our popular Treasury Brisbane Arcadia will be mirrored 
across the river at Treasury’s home base and look forward to another fantastic year of partnership 
with The Star team.”  
 
Encompassing 84 shows across seven venues, including Treasury Brisbane Arcadia located at the 
South Bank Cultural Forecourt, Brisbane Festival enables more than 1,500 artists to grace the city’s 
stages and more than 500,000 people the chance to join in on a month-long celebration of Brisbane. 
 
With sunsets and sundowners by the lawn every Friday, luminous pink cocktails and thrilling 
entertainment at Fat Noodle’s late-night pop-up bar, mouth-watering dishes at award-winning 
restaurants and an iconic five-star hotel, Treasury Brisbane will be the thrilling heartbeat of Brisbane 
Festival this September. 
 
https://www.treasurybrisbane.com.au/whats-on/events/brisbane-festival  
 

WHAT’S ON 
 

RAISE YOUR GLASS ON THE GRASS 
 
It's spring time drinks, deck chairs and DJ's at sunset 
in Queen’s Park every Friday evening Treasury 
Brisbane throughout Brisbane Festival. 
 
Start your spring weekends in style at our sunset pop-
up outdoor party with live entertainment, refreshing 
glasses of Chandon and tasty schooners of Furphy all 
set within the tranquillity of Queen’s Park. 
 
While sipping on a delightful beverage you can sit 
back and unwind in a comfortable deck chair while basking in the magic of a Brisbane sunset at the 
latest hot spot for Friday drinks before taking in a show at Treasury Brisbane Arcadia. 
 
https://www.treasurybrisbane.com.au/whats-on/events/brisbane-festival/pop-up-party  
 
When 
Friday 6, 13, 20 & 27 September 2019 
5 – 7pm 
 
Where 
Queen’s Park paved area, Treasury Hotel 
 

https://www.treasurybrisbane.com.au/whats-on/events/brisbane-festival
https://www.treasurybrisbane.com.au/whats-on/events/brisbane-festival/pop-up-party
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Price 
FREE ENTRY 
$5 Furphy 
$5 Chandon 
 

 

CHIN CHIN TO GIN 
 

Treasury Brisbane will be calling all revellers to the 
hottest late-night destination in town this September 
with an explosion of colour, outrageous entertainment 
and vibrant pink gin cocktails at Fat Noodle Bar. 
 
Every Thursday, Friday and Saturday night throughout 
September this unique space will transform into a 
buzzing late-night pop-up bar to keep the post-show 
party going from Treasury Brisbane Arcadia. 
 
Guests can indulge in the luminous Pink Halo cocktail exclusively crafted by Gordon’s Pink Gin, 
scrumptious Furphy beer and sparkling Chandon while taking in live DJ entertainment and the colour 
and energy of what will be Brisbane’s number one late-night hotspot throughout September. 
 
Revel in what will be Brisbane’s most outrageous late-night celebration at Chin Chin To Gin this 
September. 
 
https://www.treasurybrisbane.com.au/whats-on/events/brisbane-festival/fat-noodle-bar  
 
When 
Thursday, Friday & Saturday 
From 6 – 28 September 2019 
8pm – 2am 
 
Where 
Fat Noodle Bar at Treasury Casino 
 
Price 
FREE Entry 
$5 Furphy 
$5 Chandon 
$15 Pink Halo Cocktail 
 

https://www.treasurybrisbane.com.au/whats-on/events/brisbane-festival/fat-noodle-bar
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LIGHT UP THE NIGHT 
 

Join Treasury Brisbane for the ultimate Sunsuper 
Riverfire rooftop party. 
 
Capping off the month-long carnival, Treasury 
Brisbane’s exclusive Hotel Rooftop will come alive with 
Light Up The Night – the ultimate Sunsuper Riverfire 
party with a front row vantage point of Brisbane’s biggest 
fireworks display. 
 
Place yourself on the terrace level of Treasury Hotel for 
spectacular views of the fireworks, Moet & Chandon champagne and cocktails, mouth-watering 
culinary stations, live DJ entertainment and more. 
 
Celebrate Brisbane's Sunsuper Riverfire at the ultimate party on the city’s most exclusive and iconic 
rooftop destinations, right in the heart of all the action. 
 
Limited tickets are available so don’t miss your chance to Light Up The Night at Brisbane’s ultimate 
Sunsuper Riverfire rooftop party. 
 
https://www.treasurybrisbane.com.au/whats-on/events/brisbane-festival/riverfire  
 
Date: Saturday 28 September 2019 
 
Time: 5:30pm - 9pm  
 
Location: Treasury Hotel Rooftop 
 
Price: $250 pp 
 
Inclusions: Three-and-a-half hour package featuring live DJ entertainment, Moet & Chandon 
champagne, cocktails and beers, grazing and dessert stations and the most spectacular and intimate 
views of Sunsuper Riverfire available. 
 
 

ENDS  
 
ABOUT TREASURY BRISBANE 
 

Modern luxury meets old-world elegance at Treasury Brisbane. Featuring colonial cool that leaves 
ordinary at the door, Treasury Brisbane has rarely stood still since opening its doors in 1995.   

Opulent European grandeur comes in spades at Treasury Brisbane, where every space is both 
unique in architectural design and unrivalled in atmosphere.  

Featuring 125 unique rooms of unmatched splendour with all the modern facilities of a five-star hotel, 
Treasury Hotel is unparalleled luxury right in the heart of Brisbane's CBD.  

https://www.treasurybrisbane.com.au/whats-on/events/brisbane-festival/riverfire
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Basking in the glow of its recent first birthday celebrations, Black Hide by Gambaro at Treasury 
Brisbane offers a luxurious feast for the senses with one of the most extensive selections of world-
class Australian Wagyu and Angus steak cuts in the country.  

Reinterpreting traditional family recipes through fresh Australian produce has been a winning recipe 
for Vietnamese celebrity chef Luke Nguyen, whose Asian-fusion dining hall Fat Noodle is one of 
Treasury Brisbane's most thrilling dining experiences.  

The old-world opulence of a five-star hotel; the tantalising taste of unique restaurants; the glamour 
of exclusive bespoke events. Treasury Brisbane offers so many reasons to explore its iconic 
buildings. 

 

MEDIA CONTACT 

Luke Gilpin, Public Relations Manager, The Star Entertainment Group 0426 904 284, 
luke.gilpin@star.com.au 

  

mailto:luke.gilpin@star.com.au
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PINK HALO COCKTAIL 
 
Pretty in pink, all night long 
 

With Fat Noodle Bar turning pink every Thursday, Friday and 

Saturday night throughout September with Chin Chin To 

Gin, Gordon’s Pink Gin has exclusively created the ultimate 

celebratory drink. Introducing the outrageous Pink Halo 

Cocktail, a vibrant and scrumptious creation set to be the 

drink of this year’s Brisbane Festival.  

Contents: 

• Gordon’s Pink Gin 

• Passionfruit and Almond Syrup 

• Lime Juice 

• Fresh Mint 

• Garnish with a sugar rimmed martini glass 

 

Jonathan Phipps, Director of Food & Beverage, Treasury 

Brisbane: 

“Our exclusive collaboration with Gordon’s Pink Gin has 

created the perfect cocktail to celebrate spring. We take Gordon’s subtle balance of juniper and 

natural sweetness of raspberries, strawberries and redcurrant, and dial it up with tangy fresh lime 

juice and sweet passionfruit and almond syrup. The result is a beautifully balanced cocktail in a 

vibrant shade of pink.” 

https://www.treasurybrisbane.com.au/whats-on/events/brisbane-festival/fat-noodle-bar  

 

 

  

https://www.treasurybrisbane.com.au/whats-on/events/brisbane-festival/fat-noodle-bar
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STEAK YOUR CLAIM TO BBQ GLORY THIS SPRING 
 
How to cook the perfect steak 

Backyard barbeques are synonymous with Spring in Brisbane and one of the key ingredients to a 

successful soiree is nailing your steak game. 

Avoiding an overcooked disaster is enough to make some balk at the grill so we’ve turned to the Tom 

Mumford, Head Chef of one of Queensland’s most celebrated steak restaurants - Black Hide by 

Gambaro at Treasury Brisbane, to talk through the art of cooking the perfect steak.  

 

• Choosing the right steak is crucial. Consider a high 
marbled cut. 
 

• Use a thicker cut of meat, this will enable you to get 
your desired cooking temperature more easily. 

 

• Bring the steak out of the fridge 10 minutes before you 
cook. 

 

• Use a good flake salt. 
 

• Cook with a flat style grill will allow you to get a better 
crust. 

 

• Make sure your barbeque grill is very hot. 
 

• Once you have your crust, to tell if it is medium rare: 
The steak should still be soft to the touch and starting 
to show a little bit of resistance. Once the steak starts 
to tighten up and some juices come to the surface you 
are at medium rare. At this time, you should take the 
steak off BBQ unless you want it medium-well to well-
done.  

 

• Always take the steak off a little underdone, rest it for 5 minutes. When you are ready to eat it 
flash the steak again on the barbeque grill to bring it up to your desired temperature.  

 

https://www.treasurybrisbane.com.au/casino-restaurants/black-hide  
 

  

https://www.treasurybrisbane.com.au/casino-restaurants/black-hide
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FAT NOODLE’S BANQUET FOR TWO  
 
The ultimate dinner companion this Brisbane Festival 
 

Luke Nguyen’s Fat Noodle has created a banquet for two that will be the perfect entrée to a show at 

Treasury Brisbane Arcadia this September. 

Enjoy a shared feast of xiao long bao, edamame with sea salt, half Peking duck, chicken pho and 

duck and shrimp fried rice.  

For just $59, this will be the feast to heighten your senses at Brisbane Festival. 

https://www.treasurybrisbane.com.au/whats-on/winter/fat-noodle  
 

 

https://www.treasurybrisbane.com.au/whats-on/winter/fat-noodle

